After a 13-year haittis the U.S.-manned space flight
program was rejuvenated by the successful landing of the
space shuttle Columbia.
Spartan Daily photographers Don Smith and Ted
Thurgate recorded the craft’s return home.
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Survey says 3 SJSU sites
are dangerous in a quake
by Barbara Wyman
Three of the potentially worst
places to be during a California
earthquake are on the SJSU campus, according to a survey completed last week of 1,650 state-owned
buildings.
Morris Dailey Auditoriwn, the
Administration building and the
Student Union all ranked in the top
100 seismically dangerous buildings
in the survey.
Morris Dailey was listed third
in the sia vey, but that does not
necessarily mean it is the third most
seismically dangerous building in
the state, according to Peter
Stromberg of the Seismic Commission (the group which initiated
the survey).
"What the survey is essentially
telling us is that the first 100
buildings listed need to be looked at
in detail," Stromberg said. Though
the buildings were listed in a

numerical order, the top 100 are
close in their potential danger, he
explained.
’The first building on the list is
not necessarily more dangerous
than the 60th building," Stromberg
added.
The survey was made by a
private consulting engineering firm
based on a formula developed by the
commission two years ago.
The formula takes into account
design and materials used in the
buildings but provides only a
general analysis, according to
Loring Wyllie, structural engineer
for Degenkolb, the firm which made
the survey.
"In any building class there are
good buildings and bad buildings,"
Wyllie explained. "I feel confident
that several buildings that are high
on the list are not a collapse
hazard."
For instance, Morris Dailey,

which was built in 1920 before any
seismic standards were developed
and with less support columns, as is
common among auditoriums,
naturally ranked near the top of the
list.
The structural analysis was then
fed to a computer along with the
occupancy of the building and the
list was formed. The high occupancy
of Morris Dailey also contributed to
its rank.
"If it were used for storing
paper the life-safety ratio would
have dropped," Stromberg explained.
are
administrators
SJSU
checking records to determine
whether the 1965 refurbishing of the
auditorium was ccnsidered in the
study
If the renovation was not included, Morris Dailey may not
deserve the high rank it holds on the
list.

SJSU
administrators
are
hecking
records to determine
whether the 1965 re furbishing of the
auditorium was considered in the
study.
If the renovation was not included, Morris Dailey may not
deserve the high rank it holds on the
list.
High occupancy also brought the
Student Union to its position on the
list.
The safety commission will now
recommend the state legislature add
funds to the 1981-82 budget for the
study and renovation of at least the
first 100 buildings.
Taking into account that all
buildings listed may not need
renovation, Wyllie estimated it
would cost roughly $400 million to do
this.
If the legislature allots the
money, the schools will be informed
and can then make requests for the
funds.

A different kind of master’s thesis
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Jim Babb testified against the AFI at the A.S. judiciary meeting
Monday.

A.S. Judiciary hears
arguments concerning
AFI constitutionality
by Jeffrey R. Smith
The
Associated
Students
Judiciary heard arguments Monday
concerning the constitutionality of
the Automatic Funding Initiative,
which was overwhelmingly approved by student voters in last
month’s AS. elections.
The initiative directs the A.S.
board of directors to allocate $1 of
each student’s $10 semesterly A.S.
fee to the Music Department, 50
cents to the Spartan Daily and 25
cents each to KSJS, the Radio/TV
news Center, the art galleries and
the "Drama Department."
The A.S. judiciary is responsible
for deciding the constitutionality of
all legislation passed by A.S.
In order for the board to fund the
activities, it would have to slash
approximately $120,000 from the
$490,000 budget it approved two
weeks ago.
The arguments to the judiciary
focused on the board’s right to

Nancy Wong enjoys a break
near one of three art structures
on the lawn outside Tower Hall.
The structures are made of
cottonwood and bamboo from
local trees and were constructed
by art graduate student
Michael Norton as a "thesis
show" for the Master of Fine Arts
degree he will receive this May.
Norton said the estimated 400
to 500 pieces of wood took the
entire spring break to assemble
and that he spent up to three
previous weeks working on
models for two of the sculptures.
The structures are based on
dwellings used by American
plains Indians, Norton said.
The artwork will remain until
May 14.
photo by Steve Maddrx

Spartan Daily, Radio/TV News want $31,825

Campus media ask for a portion of IRA pie
This is the second in a series of
articles which will appear in the
Spartan Daily this week exploring
several campus groups’ requests for
Instructionally Related Activities
funds.
by Richard de Give
The Spartan Daily and the
Radio/Television News Center are
applying for a total of $31,825 in
Instructionally Related Activities
(IRA) funds to keep students informed on campus and national
issues.
The IRA committee is scheduled
to meet later this month to distribute
about $275,310 among 23 academic
and athletic programs whose
requests total $479,109.
SJSU students support IRA
programs through a $5 semesterly
fee.
The
financially
troubled
newspaper, which received no IRA
funds last year, has applied for
$23,825 for 1981-82.
Most of the papers’ expenses go
toward composing room supplies
and repairs, commissions paid to
advertising students and office and
photographers’ supplies, according
to the Daily’s budget prepared by
Advertising Prof. Clyde Lawrence.
"I think it’s obvious that the

rely on of ten-conf using television
reports to put out the edition on the
assassination.
The wire would have cleared
things up," he said.
Lawrence said if the Automatic
Funding Initiative is ruled constitutional by the Associated
Students Judiciary, the money could
replace IRA funding.

paper cannot survive on advertising
revenue alone," Lawrence, adviser
to the Daily’s advertising staff, said.
The paper will also re-subscribe
to the Associated Press wire service,
which it cancelled last year.
Subscription to the wire will cost
$2,500, according to the projected
budget
"Things like the Reagan
assassination attempt are a perfect
example why we need the wire,"
Daily editor Wayne Norton said.
"When something that big
happens off-campus that is important to students, we need the
right information," Norton added.
added.
Norton noted the paper had to

The initiative, approved by an
overwhelming majority of student
voters in last month’s A.S. election,
would automatically allocate a
portion of student fees directly to
several campus programs, including the Daily.
There are about 100 students
involved in the production of the
Daily, including reporters, editors,
ad salespersons and photographers.
SJSU’s Radio/Televison News
Center, which received $3,000 in IRA
funds last year, is applying for $8,000
for next year.
The news center, which is used
by KSJS and the "Update" tv news
program, also desires to resubscribe to a wire service.
We want a
wire service,
preferably the AP, so students can
learn how to utilize state and local
news and localize it," Asst. Prof.

Kenneth Blase said.
Blase is adviser to KSJS’s news
department.
The center also wants to purchase two new videotape recorders.
"The ones we have now are
made by a company that has gone
out of business and there is only one
place to get parts," Blase said.
"They malfunction more than
once a week," he added.
The IRA budget request also

asks for $1,912 for an engineer for
the radio station.
Blase said they try to find
someone who "understands news
production" to run the board, and
then he has the student apply for
work study.
The center also wants to buy
new videotapes for the machines.
"A real station replaces their
tapes every six months,"Blase said.
"We replace ours every five years.’

Committee suggests
CSUC budget cuts
by Russ Fung
An increase in non-resident tuition and late registration fees are two
proposals recommended by a chancellor’s advisory group to offset a
possible $10 million cut in the CSUC 1981-82 budget.
An estimated $5,655,700 would be raised by the hikes, the advisory group
concluded.
The remaining $3,344,300 is expected to come from a reduction in costs
for 12 CSUC programs including student writing skills, substitute faculty,
specialized training and an external degree fee waiver.
Ti" group’s recommendations were published in a report and discussed
1., board of trustees meoting March 25.
Both state legislative committess reviewing the CSUC recommendations plan to make their decisions before the implementation of a final
budget on July 1.
see BUDGET CUTS rage 10

exercise control over its funds.
Jim Babb, assistant to A.S.
President Mike Medina, said the
board’s authority over A.S. funds
could not be taken away by an
initiative but only by a constitutional
amendment.
An initiative requires majority
approval by voters and petition and
signatures from 25 percent of
the number of students voting in the
last AS. election to qualify for the
ballot. Thus, the /VI needed fewer
than 400 signatures to qualify this
year.
On the other hand, a constitutional amendment requires the
signatures of 10 percent of the entire
student body (more than 2,400
signatures to qualify for the ballot
and must be approved by two-thirds
of the voters instead of a simple
majority.
Bruce Alderman, author of the
initiative, argued that pursuing
change by constitutional amendment is "dangerous" because it
would result in "a tangled, mangled
constitution."
The judiciary is composed of
four students and two faculty
members.
Political science
professors William McCraw and
Frederic Weed fill the faculty seats.
Student Sam Phillips was appointed
chief justice Monday.
lizbb cited passages of the state
education code to back up his
arguments.
The code states a "student body
organization" may be formed at
any state university and that any
organization created under the
student body organization is an
"auxiliary organization."
Babb said this should be interpreted as giving the A.S. board of
directors ultimate control over the
spending of its funds.
He said any violation of the state
law would be a violation of the AS.
constitution because the constitution was written according to
the state law.
A subsequent section of the code
provides that "all expenditures and
fund appropriations of auxiliary
organizations ... shall be approved
by the governing board of the
auxiliary organization."
McCraw asked Alderman what
would happen to the board’s control
over its finances if future intiatives
patterned after the VI ended up
allocating the whole 810 fee by
question Alderman said.
really no answer toil."
see An pages
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City core needs help, not citizen complaints
Tim Truax
Staff Writer

I’ll admit itI’m a city person.
Maybe is was those two months of 114-degree heat
in the flatlands of West Texas that persuaded me to
prefer the smog and traffic big city life to the wide open
spaces of the country.
Or maybe it was the inherent convenience of living
ins metropolitan area that turned me into the urbanite
lam.
Whatever the reason, as a city person, I am concerned about the rapid
decline and fall of the American city as an institution.
There is something drastically wrong with our cities.
Even the most cursory glance at the daily newspaper will reveal cities
going bankfupt, closing down schools, suffering massive population shifts
and, perhaps most threatening, becoming the center of a violent crime
wave.
From the streets of Atlanta, where the death toll seems to rise everyday,
to Washington, where the President was gunned down in broad daylight, to
the SJSU campus, where rape and even murder have disrupted our lives on

all too many occasions, city living has come to be synonymous with living in
danger.
But even though most of the crime and violence in the United States
today is committed in the urban community, the problem with America’s
cities goes far beyond this.
It isn’t hard to recognize the fact that inept government handling of
fiscal matters led to the near monetary catastrophe in New York City a
couple of years ago. The Big Apple is still trying to pull itself out from under
the financial problems that have been submerging it.
Closer to home, despite the efforts of Major Janet Hayes and the City
Council to redevelop the downtown area, the neighborhood adjacent to
campus is still a home for winos, burns and crooks instead of thriving
businesses and entertainment.
Why can’t we solve the problems that we have created?
Quite frankly,! don’t know. But I do have some ideas.
As a person who lives in the city and enjoys it, all too often I come across
people who expect government to provide the solution for all the problems in
city life.
This is demonstrated by the homeowner who voted to cut his taxes with
Proposition 13 and then complained about the lack of services and cuts in the
education system.

The major problem behind New York City’s woes was a population that
required a plethora of services but could not finance them. Admittedly,
services such as fire and police protection cannot be run on a fluctuating
basis according to the tax base, but neither can the city be expected to
provide welfare for its poor when all the rich have moved out and pay taxes
elsewhere.
In San Jose, businessmen and politicians alike complain about the
condition of the downtown area. But both point to the other side in searching
for someone to bankroll the refurbishing of the district.
In the end, it is the citizen who lives in the city who is forced to put up
with cuts in services, higher taxes, shoddy neighborhoods and violent crime.
You can be sure that the businessmen and politicians who do the most
complaining are living well in the suburbs and still demanding services
without enduring the hardships of city life.
It has all become a part of the anti-city bias in the American society, and
will continue to remain so until people realize the good points about living in
the city and try to make the urban institution work for every oody, not just a
select few.
It’s time for Americans to take a long hard look at what we need to do
with our metropolitan areas and how we need to do it.
As a city person, that can’t be too soon.

Uncle Sam’s printing press
underlying cause of inflation,
makes greenback worthless
Eric Strahl

The Reserve prints dollar bills Federal Reserve
Notes as part of its role as "monitor of the economy."

Staff Writer

What is inflation?
Those of us general citizens who keep a printing press
The average American might in the basement, because we suffer from inflation, go to
respond that inflation is a rise in jail.
overall price levels, resulting in less
However, Uncle Sam can do it, but you and I can’t,
money in everyone’s pockets, or regardless of the potential amount of money involved.
bank accounts.
Our dollar bills are merely receipts for a certain
Although this is a very common portion of gold and silver held by the U.S. Treasury in Fort
conclusion, it is yet a superficial one. Knox, Ky.
Webster defines economic inflation as "an increase
in the volume of money and credit relative to available
goods resulting in a substantial and continuing rise in the Silver became untouchable in 1 960s
2,eneral price level."

making certificates a collectors’ item

Inflation is the increase in money supply. Price rises
are not inflation, but the result of inflation
Ideally, there is one greenback in circulation for each
This cause-and-effect situation is due to the natural
dollar’s worth of gold in the vault. It’s simply much easier
economic law of supply and demand Economics 1A.
to carry paper notes instead of gold bullion.
If there are two cars and $1,000 in a hypothetical
Therefore, ideally everyone could turn in paper
economy, the car producer will ask for $500 per car, or
receipts for true gold and the number of receipts would
what he can reasonably expect to get for his product.
balance out with the amount of gold.
Yet, if the money system is inflated to $2,000, each car
However, the United States went off the gold standard
nay go for $1.000.
in 1933 when President Roosevelt signed a law allowing no
Obviously, economics is a little more complex, but
his is basically the underlying principle.

more dollar bills to be exchanged for the country’s gold.

In the 1960s silver also became untouchable, making
the silver certificate a collectors’ item.
So, who inflates the money supply in the United
States?
Americans are now left holding the paper money
The Federal Reserve Bank employs a system of while Washington is left holding the only legal printing
iuying and selling bonds and securities to "adjust" the press.
noney supply in this country.
That’s what inflation is.

letters
Elections prove
writer is wrong
Editor:
I thought the Associated
Students elections were over until I
read Ms. De Lange’s April 21 smut
letter on the newly elected A.S
President Tony Robinson and
Controller Angela Osborne.
Ms. De Lange claimed the past
A.S. was accountable for student
funds. Nevertheless, after the
elections were out 61 percent of the
voting students favored Mr.
Robinson and Ms. Osborne over the
incumbents therefore disagreeing

with Ms. De Lange’s charges of
accountability of the past A.S.
I don’t understand why people
can’t face up to defeat, but don’t fret
Ms. De Lange, for you’re not alone.
Hitler couldn’t face it either and he
also didn’t believe in the two-party
system of government which has not
existed in the past two years at
SJSU.
In conclusion, I would like to
thank Mr. Robinson for bringing
back democracy to A.S. government
Clark Meadows
Engineer
senior

Letter to editor
was ’best’ article
Editor:
Congratulations for printing the
best thing I’ve seen in the Spartan
Daily since I’ve been on campus.
Unfortunately for you, it was a letter
to the editor.
Denise De Lange was able to see
through the fog that the Daily has
spread on this campus in relation to
the Associated Students’ government, or she has gone to a meeting to
see how they actually work.
Ms. De Lange deserves a pat on
the back for writing her letter. We
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see so many negative comments
about the A.S. which usually come
from people who have never seen an
A.S. board meeting or any committee meetings. It’s good to hear a
favorable comment from someone
who is truly informed.
Michael J. Melligan
Journalism
sophomore

Writer ’ignorant’
of student views
Editor:
This letter is written in response
to Denise De Lange’s April 21 letter
to the editor.
Miss De Lange’s letter could not
show more clearly how out of touch
our current government really is
with SJSU’s student body.
De Lange claims that students
are being ignorant when they
believe the "misinformed jibborings" of President-elect Tony
Robinson, when in fact the students
have decided by a 300-vote margin
that Rebecca Graveline is the
ignorant one, not Tony Robinson!
De Lange claims that "Ms.
Osborne (new controller), Mr.
Robinson, arid the Spartan Daily’s
editorial staff Itilow little or nothing
about the current Associated
Students government." I claim that
it is the current A.S. government
that knows little or nothing about
Ms. Osborne, Mr. Robinson, the
Daily’s editorial staff, or, for that
matter, the majority of tudents here
at SJSU.
There is very little communication between the government
and the students, as evidenced by
the low attendance at board
meetings, yet De Lange attacks Ms.
Osborne for saying communication
needs to be more emphasized.
De Lange says the student
government this past year has been
a good one. This is true, mainly for
El Salvadorian gays who refuse to
drink Coors! For the rest of us,
however, this year has been mostly
frustrating.
The majority of SJSU students
have shown through Tony Robinson’s resounding presidential vic-

tory, that we agree with Robinson,
Osborne, and the Daily that this
year’s A.S. government is out of
touch. Why should government tell
us what side to take in a revolution?
Why should government make sure
we’re aware that SJSU’s gays are
coming out of the closet? Why should
government make sure we don’t
drink Coors beer? A.S. government
should put SJSU’s needs first, and
not take on the world’s revolutions,
gays and beer-makers.
Your view is now the minority
view, Miss De Lange, and as
disgusted as I was to see your jibberish in the Spartan Daily, at least
next year! won’t have to see it on the
back page of the Independent
Weekly, next to "Rat Row," by !ma
Pore Lewzer.
Smile, SJSU, we’re getting
ready for A Fresh Start!!
Chris Eidler
Electrical Engineering
freshman

Faculty members
express support
Editor:
We, the undersigned faculty of
SJSU wish to express our support for
an important educational event
taking place this Wednesday, April
11 at 6:30 in the S.U. Ballroom.
The Teach-In on El Salvador is
an attempt to explore a complex
world problem from various
academic and community perspectives, to ask significant
questions and try to find answers to
a crisis that directly and indirectly
affects us all. As the primary purpose of education is to seek the truth,
we urge our colleagues and students
to join us in attending this major
inquiry.
Robert Gliner
Dept. of Sociology
This was signed by 19 other
faculty members.

Daily Policy
The policy of the Spartan Daily
regarding letters and material
submitted from individuals or
organizations outside of the Spartan
Daily staff is as follows:
Letters
Letters should be submitted to the
Spartan Daily office (JC 208) between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays, or
by mail to the Opinion Page, do the
Spartan Daily, San Jose State
University, 125 S. Seventh St., San
Jose, CA 95192.
All letters must include the
writer’s signature, major, class
standing, address and telephone
number. Only the name, major and
class standing will be printed.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to limit the number of letters
on a given topic after a sufficient
amount of comment has appeared.
Opinion
The intent of the Spartan
Daily Opinion Page is to present a
variety of viewpoints on issues affecting the university community.

Comments,
columns
and
editorials will discuss local, state,
national and international affairs.
Editorials reflect the position of
the Daily. Opinion columns express
the views of the writer or
organization and will appear with a
byline attributing the article accordingly.
The Daily encourages reader
comments regarding editorials,
opinions or news stories.
Releases
Releases should be submitted as
early as possible to the City Editor
at the Spartan Daily office or by
mail. The sooner the release is
received, the better coverage the
topic may receive.
All releases should include a
telephone number that can be called
in case further information is
needed.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to limit, rewrite and edit press
releases for length, style, invasion of
privacy or libel.
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Ex-con chooses college to reach his goals
by David Jacob
Clarence Bailey wants
to be an ex-con for the rest
of his life.
After living in four
California prisons a total of
II ytars, Bailey ( who goes
by the name Pedro) has
decided to take the slower
road of education in order
to reach his goals because,
he said, "There’s no glory
in prison."
Pedro, 91, is now a
student at SJSU in the
University Alternative
Program, a project
designed to help ex offenders receive a college
education.
When he arrived in the
United States from Honduras at age 15, Pedro saw
the "fast city life and
bright
lights"
which
distracted him from his
early goal of becoming a
lawyer and "making it in
America," he said. His
family was poor and the
United States represented
a key to success.
His first goal was a
dreama dream of living in
comfort. He said his dream
is not to die broke so his
mother will not have to
borrow the money to bury
him.
Pedro wanted to find
the road to comfort and in
1961 he left his Milpitas
home and went to innercity Los Angeles to make
money and find excitement. He started
shooting craps, playing
cards and pulling con
games on unsuspecting
victims.
In 1969, Pedro was
sentenced to Chino State
Prison for robbery. They
sent him to Chino, a
minimum security prison,
because it was his first
vffense.
After 19 months he was
transferred to Soledad,
which is medium security,
complete with gun towers,
he said, because he was
starting to rebel against
the rules at Chino. Upon his
release in 1968, Pedro said
he took up where he left off.
"I realized I had a
dream and thought the way
things were set up in
society
(against
minorities) would limit my
dream." Pedro admitted
his wildness in those days:
"I wanted things instantly.
"It was me against the
world," he continued. "I
didn’t want to work. It was
too minimum, too slow and
there was no money in it."
Pedro said he did not
try to fool himself into
thinking that he would
never get caught on the
wrong side of the law
again.
"It was just a matter of
when," he said.
"I wanted to live now,
consequences
didn’t
matter.
"Today," he said, "the
consequences are too steep
for me. My basic values
are still the same, but I’ve
changed in how to focus my
direction. I can’t afford
prison anymore.
Pedro was released
last July from Folsom
Prison where he finished a
three year sentence for a
second robbery.
"Prison is like a jungle
clearing with different
Managerial Positions
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something Pedro lives with
When people find out in guilt.
’l don’t regret a single
that Pedro is an ex -con,
some become afraid, he day, although I don’t like
being
locked up.
said.
And, he said conIf he senses that people
are afraid, then he tries to fidently, "I have a long
walk away to "break their time leftat least 61 years.
I have longevity in my
fear," he continued.
"If I play on someone’s family, my grandmother
fear and the cops get in- liven to inn
volved, even if I didn’t do
anything, you know I’m at
a disadvantage.
LEARN TO FLY
"People sometimes
s I 5 INTRODUCTORY
shun me for my past. They
FLIGHT LESSON
don’t see what I am as a
CAREER COUNSIONG
person."
Ask about $305
"I just want to enjoy
my life," he said. "Now I’ll
Solo Special
get my dream through
292-7800
education."
Shannon Aviation
Pedro added, however,
1 1 4 4 Coleman Ave
that there are no more easy
con lose 95 1 10
routes.
"I have a love for life,"
he said. "When I wake up
in the morning I kiss the
Engineering, Math & Phy
mirror."
sics majors needed to fill
Pedro also spends a lot
technical manager, reof time on the phone to his
search and teaching post
daughter and son in
tions Salary up to
Detroit, and his daughter in
$19.000 as trainee to
Los Angeles.
over $313.000 after four
"There’s a love betyears. Scholarships availween us, and their mother
able. Minimum one year
keeps the love between
college calculus and phy
us," he said. "We go back
sics To age 27 U.S cimany years."
tizen. Call collect 14081
With the future facing
279-3417
him, the past is not
lily desires now:*
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Former convict and now engineering major Clarence
"Pedro" Bailey is a projectionist in SJSU’s Audio -Visual
Center after spending 11 years behind bars for robbery.
animals there," he ex- prison, that I didn’t get in a
plained, "an elephant, situation where I would
giraffe, leopard. The have to take someone’s
leopard becomes hungry life," Pedro said. "I was in
for murder but I could still
all the animals know it.
"In prison you can tell get out. If I killed in prison,
who’s afraid and who’s then I could never get out."
"Rehabilitation is one
not."

You think about surviving ...
you can die so easy.
Chino did not have
many large, prevalent
gangs or any gun towers,
Pedro said. It was after his
second felony conviction
that he was placed in San
Quentin
for a 1969
murder.
"At San Quentin there
are several gangs such as
the Nazis and Black
Gorillas family," he said.
"There’s more to think
about.
"When you wake up in
the morning you have to
think about surviving," he
continued. "You have to be
aware of where you are,
because you can die so
easy."
At San Quentin there
are three main cell-houses
and ethnic differences are
kept as separate as
possible.
According to Pedro,
the tension was so high that
if a man was killed and
another man walked by the
body at the wrong moment,
he was blamed for the
murder.
He said the black
prisoner was the first to be
accused in most situations
or the first to be shot if a
scuffle ensued during
exercise in the prison yard.
"I just hoped, while in

of the biggest jokes since
fried ice cream," Pedro
said.
The prisons don’t have
rehabilitation programs
that pertain to the experience that people will
have outside, he added.
"They need to develop
work programs, trades,
welding, body work, etcetera. They do a few
things like have cons work
on 25-year-old cars. What
good is that?"
During his time at
Soledad for his first robbery, Pedro said, he
recalled how much he
enjoyed learning.
"I always wanted
learning, so my cell
became my sanctuary. In
my cell I had books." He
added that books in prison
are not usually good, but
"you have to know what
you want."
Pedro said he loves
poetry, jazz, chess and
women.
"All the females I have
known at age 21, I still am
close to. I still have rapport; still have communication.
"Things aren’t like
that for a fool," he said. "I
knew I was not a fool."
Crime was not a

Bailey, a Honduran native, once said that "There’s no
money" in work but that he "can’t afford prison."

choice for
Pedro. He considers his
economics and the attitude
of society toward the poor
and minorities as reasons
for his activities.
"The prostitute survives off the white men and
the prostitute ends up in
jail," he said. "I’ve known
judges and lawyers that
were buying tricks. You do
one thing and say
something else.
"That’s part of the
contradiction that plays on
the minds of the poor who
see the white collar crimes
and see themselves getting

calculated

busted for petty crimes,"
Pedro said.
Pedro’s small frame
and eager eyes began to act
out his emphasis when he
spoke about his "distrust of
the system."
"My honest observation is that society is
rotten
through
and
through," he said. "The
average person sees things
work here (in the United
States), despite corruption,
whereas, if you are in some
under-developed countries
you can see it all around
youcorruption!"
Pedro plans to stay at

school despite the closing
of the UAP program in
June. He is a general
engineering major and a
psychology minor, taking
13 units this semester.
Around his busy school
schedule, Pedro works as
an audio-visual projectionist through work study.
His pay is $3.75 an hour.
"It pays the rent," he
said. "I can’t buy ru
Cadillac," he smiled, "but
it’s a step." Pedro is
looking for another job
outside the university to
help him along.
"I have to minimize
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A lecture on the history of
the Jewish community
in the Bay Area,
By Fred Rosenbaum, author,
lecturer at U.C. Berkeley,
and director of
Lehrhaus, Judaica,
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This summer, Alaska is the best buy on the face of the earth.
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A Series: God’s Eternal Purpose Sonship

HOW TO GROW IN CHRIST:
The Word of God Being the Content of Our Prayer
Introduction
In this series of articles we have been covering the matter of sonship
as revealed in the Bible. God’s intention is to have many sons brought
into glory (Heb. 2:10) that they may be conformed to the image of His
firsborn Son (Rom. 8:29-30).
Once we repent and turn to the Lord, we are born anew with God’s
divine life (In. 1:12-13). We become babes in Christ (I Pet. 2:2) and are
expected to grow to maturity (Heb. 6:1). For this growth in life we need to
be nourished daily by the spiritual food in the Word. As we saw in lait
week’s article, God’s Word can be food and nourishment to us (Matt. 4:4:1
Tim. 4:6) if we take it into us by means of all prayer (Eph. 6:17-18). We
may simply take the words of the Scripture and pray them back to God,
making the holy words which God has spoken to us the content of our
prayer. This we may call pray -reading. In this article we shall see that
such a mingling of the Word with prayer appears in many places in both
the Old and New Testaments.

Old Testament Examples
I. Moses, in his entreaties lathe Lord for the children of Israel after they
made the golden calf, based his prayers on what the Lord had spoken:
But Moses besought the Lord his God, and said, "0 Lord, ...
Remember Abraham, Isaac. and Israel, thy servants, to whom thou
didst say by thine own self, and didst say to them, ’I WILL
MULTIPLY YOUR DESCENDANTS AS THE STARS OF
HEAVEN from Gen. 26:41 AND ALL ,THIS LAND THAT I
HAVE PROMOSED J WILL GIVE YOUR DESCENDANTS
(from Gen. 28:4)...’"
Exodous 32:11,13
2. Another servant of the Lord was Nehemiah, who was instrumental in
rebuilding the temple in Jerusalem In one of his prayers he reminded the
Lord of Has promise to gather His scattered people and bring them to the
place where He had chosen to put His name:
And I said, "0 Lord God of heaven, THE GREAT AND
TERRIBLE GOD (from Deut. 10:17) WHO KEEPS COVENANT
AND STEADFAST LOVE WITH THOSE WHO LOVE HIM
AND KEEP HIS COMMANDMENTS (from Deut. 7:9); LET
THY EAR BE ATTENTIVE, AND THY EYES OPEN (from 2
Chron 0AO)."
Nehemiah 1:5.6
The remainder of Nehemiah’s prayer in I:5.11 includes several
quotations from Deuteronomy F aortas and Leviticus

Many other Old Testament saints
among them Jacob, David.
Solomon, Daniel and Ezra "used Scripture as the content of their prayer.
This shows us the importance of using the Word of God as tile content of
prayer.

New Testament Examples
I. The prayers of our Lord while He was on the earth show us that effective prayer to God very much utilizes the Word of God. This is what
Andrew Murray points out in his book. The prayer Life:
Think of the Lord Jesus. In his youth and manhood He treasured
the Word in His heart. In the temptation in the wilderness, and on
every opportunity that presented itself until He cried out on the
cross in death, "My God, my God, why haat thou forsaken me?"
(Matt. 27:46), He showed that the Word of God filled His heart.
And in prayer life He manifested two things: first, that the Word
supplies us with material for prayer and encourages us in ex.
pecting everything from God. The second is that it is only by
prayer that we can live such a life that every word of God can be
fulfilled in us (The Prayer Life, Moody Press, pp. 88-89).
Andrew Murray refers to our Lord’s prayer on the cross in which He
cried "My God, my God, why haat thou forsaken me?" (Matt. 27:46, Mark
15:34). This prayer of our Lord Jesus was a direct quotation of Psalm 22:1.
In his last prayer while still on the cross the Lord again used the Holy
Word as material for His prayer: "Father, into thy hands I commend my
spirit" (Luke 23:46, from Ps. 31:5),
2. Acts 4:24.30 reveals how the church in Jerusalem used prayer mingled
with the Word. This account contains the longest record of the actual
words of the, prayers spoken in a corporate meeting in the New
Testament. We must pay particular attention to this.
After Peter and John were released by the Sanhedrin, they returned
to their own company and reported all that had happened. The ensuing
prayer by the church in Jerusalem was both out loud and done in a
corporate manner. When the church had heard, they "lifted their voice
together to God." What they prayed were not words of mere human
invention. Rather, they prayed using the divinely inspired words of the
Bible.
Firstly, they addressed the Lord in a praising way, quoting from the
fourth commandment as they prayed:
"Sovereign Lord, who didst MAKE THE HEAVEN AND THE
EARTH AND THE SEA AND EVERYTHING IN THEM" (Arts
4-24 from Exo. 20:11).

The church in San Jose meeting at 124 S. 11th St.
Meeting time: Fri. 7:30 p.m., Sun. 9:30 a.m. Telephone (408) 258-0729

Then they immediately drew "from a verbatim quote of the
Septuagint text of Psalms 2:1-2" (Broadman Bible Commentary,
Vol. 10, p. 40) for the words to begin their petition:
"Who by the mouth of our father David, thy servant, didst say by
the Holy Spirit, WHY DID THE GENTILES RAGE, AND THE
PEOPLES IMAGINE VAIN THINGS? THE KINGS OF THE
EARTH SET THEMSELVES IN ARRAY, AND THE RULERS
WERE GATHERED TOGETHER, AGAINST THE LORD
AND AGAINST HIS ANOINTED’..." (Acts 4:25.26 from Psalms
2:1.2).
They prayed these two Old Testament verses literally as they appear
in Psalms and then, continuing their prayer, they applied these verses to
their experience, specifying the name of Jesus as the anointed one and the
names "Herod and Pontius Pilate" as "kings of the earth" and "rulers."
As they prayed the whole room in which they were assembled was
shaken. They were filled with the Holy Spirit and spoke the World of
God with boldness.

A Final Word
In this article we have shown that taking the Word of God through
prayer is truly scriptural, being found in both Old and New Testament
practice. The example of our Lord Jesus Himself and of so many of His
servants recorded throughout the Bible testifies of the value of the Word
of God as the content of our prayer. We look to the Lord that this article
would be help to all of the Lord’s children who earnestly seek a deeper
experience of knowing our Lord Jesus. We pray that many of the real
seekers of the Lord would come to enjoy and partake of the riches of
God’s Word through prayer.
If we would set aside some time each day to come to the Word of God
with a prayerful heart, our experience of Christ will be deepened and we
will receive spiritual nourishment from the Word. After we practice this
for a period of time, we will find that the Lord has grown in us, and
eventually we will be brought on to maturity (Heb. 6:1).

Subsequent articles in tins series will appear every Wednesday
throughout the semester.
We welcome and encourage your response to this series of articles
Reprints of this article ,or any of this series are available free
request The church In Sao Jose, 124 S. 11th St., San Jose, C’A 95112

Bible Study this Thursday
at 12:00 in the Pacheco Room
of the Student Union.
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’What a way to come to California’
A blazing Mojave desert sun.
greeted more than a quarter
million spectators and press
members on the morning of
April 14.
The spaceship Columbia.
America’s first reusable space
vehicle, was but hours away
from its appointed landing at a
dry lake bed at Edwards Air
-force Base.
The suspense, which had
been building since Columbia’s
Sunday morning liftoff from
Cape Canaveral was near a
climax.
Huge loudspeakers kept
everyone informed of the ex-

pected touchdown time.
Finally, at approximately
10:20 a.m., Columbia became
visible to the crowd.
. It appeared first as a small
shining dot, being follow0d
closely by the watchful eye of
two NASA chase jets.
It passed directly over the
dry lake bed then made a
sweepting lefthand turn and
momentarily disappeared over
Boron, a town nestled 20 miles
northeast of the lake bed.
With all eyes gazing
towards the heavens, Columbia
reappeared on a steep downward descent.

--Camera motors began
whirling and hearts momentarily stopped beating as the
craft neared the runway.
With only 11 seconds
remaining before touchdown,
the shuttle’s landing gear was
dropped and locked into
position.
The mission was near
kompletion but still everyone
held their breath. Then, almost
majestically, Columbia’s rear
wheels touched the sun-baked
clay lake bed and history was
made.
The landing was flawless. It
launched a new era of space

travel: the era of the reusable
spacecraft.
The Columbia will be
piggybacked by a 747 back to
Cape Canaveral, where it is
scheduled to 64 launched again
next September.
,
After more than 12 years of
research and three years of
delays, the dream had finally
become a reality.
"It was super," John
Young, the shuttle commander
exclaimed, as he brought the
shuttle to the ground.
After a medical debriefing
Young and fellow astronaut,

Hobert Crippen, were brought to
the VIP area where they addressed a crowd of 4,000.
The two astronauts were
clad in bright blue NASA
jumpsuits.
Crippen displayed an ear to
ear smile. The older Young, a
veteran of five space flights.
appeared unaffected by the
emotional moment.
"I’ve waited 12 years and I’d
wait another 12. But I don’t
think I’ll have to wait that long,"
Crippen said. "It looks like we’re
back in the space business to
stay."

ABOVE: The 747 that will transport the shuttle
back to Houston stands idly, during the pre -dawn
darkness at Edward’s Air Force Base, awaiting the
shuttle’s arrival. The tower on the right will hoist
the shuttle onto the back of the 747.
LEFT: Through the shimmer of the desert heat, the
Columbia is inspected by NASA ground crews.
Astronauts John Young and Robert Crippen
remained inside the craft for more than 45 minutes
as a huge fan blew potentially toxic fumes from the
shuttle.
BELOW: History is made as the Columbia touches
down at Edward’s Air Force Base. A throng of more
than a quarter million onlookers cheered frantically
as the Columbia rolled to a safe stop.
BOTTOM LEFT: An excited Young and Crippen
address the crowd of VIPs and press. Although the
two astronauts were back on earth, it appeared
that they were still 10 miles high.
BOTTOM RIGHT: Crippen is undaunted by the
pomp of the ceremony around him, seemingly
uninterested in listening to a NASA official
elaborate on the importance of the flight.

photos and text by
Ted Thurgate & Don Smith
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Jacklin dismissal upheld
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by Rich Robinson
an invasion of privacy.
Proponents also claim
High schools, colleges
and universities will be more than 70 percent of the
required to give enrollment schools in California
turn
over
lists to military recruiters already
if a bill scheduled to be enrollment lists to military
recruiters.
heard by the full state
According to Jerry
Senate within the next few
weeks is passed by the Houseman, SJSU does not
give enrollment lists to the
legislature.
military.
The bill, sponsored by
"We never issue any
Sen. John Schmitz, R- records without student
Orange County, is being authorization," he said.
vehemently opposed by the
Associated Students
Associated Students of
California
and
other President Mike Medina
said he opposes the bill and
Inganizations.
wondered if it is legal in
It has already passed accordance
with
the
two hurdles. Two weeks
Privacy Act of 1974.
ago it was approved by the
The bill is still a long
Senate Committee on
Education and last week way from becoming law. If
the Senate
Finance passed by the Senate, it will

Business grad wins award

Robert W. Foy

by Arlene Stenger
The recipient of the
Distinguished Alumnus
award for the School of
Business has been selected
and will be honored
tomorrow at the school’s
Achievement
annual
Banquet.
He is Robert W. Foy,
44, a 1959 graduate in
business administration
industrial
and
management.
According to Business
George
School
Dean

AFI

Halverson, Foy was
selected because of his
exceptional success and
accomplishments in his
professional
business
career, his broad spectrum
of community activities,
and his continuing interest
in support of SJSU and the
School of Business.
Foy is president of
Pacific Storage Company
in Stockton, a subsidiary of
Bekins Moving and Storage
Co. Bekins’ annual sales
top $3.5 million.
Foy graduated after
being elected by the School
of Business as outstanding
male graduate of the class
of 1959 and was also vice
president of Alpha Tau
Omega fraternity.

-continued from page 1
Later, however, he said the process of "direct
democracy" under such a system would be "consistent
with the intent of the constitution."
He is an active parAlderman said the intent of the initiative was not to
ticipant in 59 Stockton
infringe on the authority of the board of directors, but to
community organizations,
give students a more direct voice in how their money is
including
serving
as
spent.
chairman of the Stockton
"Students are sending a message to the board of
Parole Advisory Comdirectors," he said. "Students want to have z: voice, a
mittee and the Central
more just sytem."
Valley Purchasing Agents
However, Babb said it doesn’t matter if a majority of
Association.
then have to be passed by the voters approved the initiative if the measure is unHe said his hobbies
the Assembly.
constitutional.
include
backpacking,
If there are any
According to Babb’s written argument to the
collecting
wine, reading
changes made in the bill judiciary, students "have vested the board of directors
and
SJSU
athletics.
during Assembly hearings with complete control of funds from student fees."
it will go to a conference
He also referred to a 1978 case in which the judiciary
where a
committee
compromise bill will be declared unconstitutional a referendum measure which
would have allocated 50 cents per student to the Spartan
reached.
Persons getting ready
Daily.
Then it will go back to
The majority opinion in that case stated, "The to take the Law School
floors of both houses for transfer of constitutional responsibility can only be done Admissions Test
ISAT
final approval. If it reaches through Constitutional Amendment, not by initiative or can get help in an upthat stage, it will be sent to referendum."
coming workshop.
Gov: Jerry Brown, who can
The
five -Saturday
Babb called the 1978 case "an indentical situation" to
veto or sign the bill.
preparatory
workshop
the AFI controversy.

Bill is vehemently opposed
Committee refused to
review it because the bill
has a nominal fiscal impact
on the state.
If approved, SB 246 will
require admissions offices
to turn over the names of
students to recruiters for
the Army, Navy, Air Force
and Marines.
Proponents of the bill
claim this will help increase military recruitment. Opponents suggest it
is a prelude to the draft and

by David Saracco
Students from all over
the country will be urged to
participate in a fight
against post -secondary
financial aid cuts in today’s
National Student Action
Day.
In a letter from
members of the United
States Student Association,
all students are being
asked to spend at least 15
minutes writing letters and
making phone calls to area
congressmen and also to
sign petitions if they are
circulated around campuses.
Members
of
the
association expect more
than 100,000 letters from
students, faculty, staff and
administrators.
This drive is similar to
action by SJSU Financial
Aid Director Don Ryan
more than one month ago.
Ryan had urged all SJSU

students and educators to
write their congressmen,
urging the passage of
supplemental
appropriations so the Basic
Education Opportunity
Grant program cuts would
not be so drastic.
The Reagan Administration has proposed
a $2.6 billion financial aid
budget cut, which could
possibly eliminate more
than 500,000 students from
post-secondary education,
according to a report from
the USSA.
Rep. Norman Mineta
and Rep. Don Edwards,
both San Jose Democrats,
have responded to letters
from SJSU students and
administrators, including
President Gail Fullerton,
stating their support of
education and the financial
aid programs.
More
than
1,200
students descended on the

nation’s capital in
Washington, D.C., to express disapproval of the
proposed cuts in financial
aid earlier this month.
According to the report
by the USSA, "Congress
and the White House just
chuckled when they spoke
about the power of the
student vote and student
activism ... (but) a lot of
people stopped "laughing"
after the demonstration in
front of the White House.
From July 31 through
Aug. 8, more than 2,000
students from across the
nation will gather in
Madison, Wisc., for the 34th
National Student Action
Week to discuss the plight
of education across the
country and to "return
student activism to
campuses all over the
country," according to the
report.
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"I was raised in Palo
Alto and I have been going
to SJSU football games
since I was 10 years old,"
he said. "You could almost
say it’s in my blood, I
guess."
Foy was notified by
Halverson of his selection
in February.
was very pleased,"
he said. "I attended SJSU
for all four years of college
and thoroughly enjoyed it. I
have a lot of respect for
both the university and the
School of Business.
"To me, the university is
a microcosm of life. It
gives you the opportunity
to succeed, but it lets you
fall down, too. It lets you
make your own decisions,
good or bad. And that’s
what life is like anyway,
once you’re out."
Numerous
other
awards will be given at the
awards banquet, including
outstanding student and
faculty
awards.
The
banquet is on eof the
school’s most important
functions during the school
year, according to
Christine
Shambora,
assistant to Halverson.

LSAT workshop

Financial aid students
fight national budget cuts
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Bug Problems?

He said his relationships
involved ’about 20 kisses
over a two-year period.’

Military recruiters
to get list of students
if Senate bill passes

meets May 16, 23, 30 and
June 6, 13, 9 a.m. to 12:30
p.m.
in
Business
Classroom 101. The cost is
$W.
For information, call
277-2182.
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His suit claimed SJSU failed to provide a complete
Wiehe also alleged the committee’s findings were not
record of the hearing’s proceedings, and therefore Dumke supported by the evidence of the case and dismissal was
A Santa Clara County Superior court judge has and Fullerton were not able to reach a just decision.
an inappropriate verdict.
upheld the firing of former Associate Professor of
Attorney Catherine Wiehe, who argued for Jacklin at
Judge Wright ruled, however, there was no abuse of
ltulosophy Phillip Jacklin.
his preliminary court hearing before Judge Wright on discretion ordering the maximum penalty of dismissal.
The former SJSU professor had filed suit against March 18, claimed the faculty board’s tape recordings
Under the California Education Code, permanent or
CSUC Chancellor Glenn Dumke in an effort to regain his were not audible on many occasions.
probationary employees can be dismissed, demoted or
job from which he was fired Jan. 2, 1980.
suspended for immoral conduct. This can involve sexual
He had been accused by five female students 01
harassment.
subjecting them to "inappropriate and unwanted physical
During Jacklin’s appeal before Judge Wright,
and/or verbal attention."
Johnston said the allegations against Jacklin included an
attack on a female student in his office, propositioning her
In handing down his decision, Superior Court Judge
and one charge of sexual intercourse with a student in a
James Wright said Jacklin’s record was replete with
Santa Cruz motel.
numerous incidents in which he violated his professional
Throughout the entire proceedings, Jacklin mainresponsibility over a period of years.
She said there were more than 1,000 gaps in the
tained his innocence, denying the charges.
The decision to dismiss Jacklin was made by Dumke transcripts of the testimony, making it impossible for
after SJSU President Gail Fullerton and a three-member Fullerton and Dumke to reach a just verdict.
He said his relationships with the students involved
Marian Johnston, deputy district attorney general consisted of "about 20 kisses over a two-year period and
faculty hearing committee made the recommendation.
Jacklin was asked for his resignation after Philosophy representing Dumke in the case, claimed the gaps did not that is all there ever was."
Department Chairman Lucius Eastman conducted an alter the testimony. She said the missing words were "not
Jacklin could not be reached for comment.
essential."
investigation of the charges.
Jacklin had taught at SJSU from 1963 until his
She claimed everything could be understood by using dismissal. He earned a Ph.D. from Yale University in 1968
Jacklin instead opted for a closed-door hearing on the
the words before and after the gaps.
allegations.
and also taught at the University of Connecticut.
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Headed regional solar energy center
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The ’solar wizard’ returns to SJSU
by Ted Catanesi
The "solar wizard" is
returning to the EnStudies
vironmental
Department after a twosear leave of absence.
Donald
Professor
Aitken, who was given the
nickname by his students
for his commitment to
solar energy, will teach two
classes this fall.
Aitken took leave
without pay from the
1978
in
department
following an invitation by
13 governors to create and
staff 15 offices for the
Western Solar Utilization
Network 1SUN I, one of four
regional solar energy
centers funded by the U.S.
Department of Energy.
When Aitken left the
department, he had no
plans to return.
Aitken was executive
director of the organization
aimed at furthering the
public’s awareness and
commercialization of solar
energy. Within a year, he
had hired 85 persons and
developed programs to
increase public awareness.
"It’s been a fascinating
experience
political
working at Western SUN,"
Aitken said.
Aitken said he found it
interesting to work for both
the federal and state
governments.
"Federal money was
going to the board, which is
state
comprised
of
governors," Aitken said. "I
had to satisfy both of them,
which wasn’t easy. Both
are concerned about different things."
But Aitken also said he
is looking forward to

photo by Mirnt Bo/

Aitken said he’s happy with his life and has done everything he has wanted to do. He loves nature
and teaching and as a pasttime soars in his glider competitively.
returning to the departm en t he developed,
although it will be only on a
part-time basis. He will
teach just two coursesthe
senior seminar and "Introduction to Solar Theory
and Design.
want to work only
part-time," Aitken said.
"That way I can continue
my professional consuiting."
Aitken said he began
consulting engineers and
professionals about solar

energy in the early ’70s,
earning $500 a day for his
services.
"By 1978, I had
designed $55 million worth
of solar systems for private
parties throughout the
United States," Aitken
said.
The 45-year-old, who
received his Ph.D. in
physics from Stanford in
1963, said he has some new
ideas for the En vironmenta I
Studies
Department.

"I want to integrate the
department with other
schools in the university,"
he said. "For example,
engineers could get
valuable experience from
classes within the
department."
He said that engineers
who take environmental
studies classes that are
closely related to their
major are not getting
credit for them toward
their degree. Aitken would
like to see that changed.
"Environmental studies is still not taken
seriously enough," Aitken
said. "We’re still seen as a
bunch of bleeding hearts
looking for a cause."
Because of this attitude
toward environmentalists,

Teachers Needed
In Florida

photo hy MIMI 801

Aitken stands in the solar heating chamber that supplies his house with
heat created by the greenhouse effect.
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Aitken said the department
is "basically unknown on
campus."
Actually, while Aitken
was on leave, the department acquired a few part.
time instructors and
received an increase in its
faculty allocation, which
means more money for
teachers.
Aitken said the
department and its work in
solar energy have been
well-known through the
nation.
"It’s funny to be invisible on campus and well-

known nationally," he said.
"It’s odd and I don’t like
it.
"San Jose State’s
Environmental Studies
produces
Department
qualified
extremely
students," he added.
According to Aitken,
two of the top eight
positions in Western SUN
went to SJSU enstudies
vironmental
graduates.
that
said
Aitken
Also,
the department in 1973 was
rated by the U.S. Department of Education as one of
the five best in the nation.
Aitken, who co-founded
Friends of the Earth in
1969, spoke at SJSU during
"Survival Day" in 1970, an
environmental awareness
day. After accepting an
invitation to develop an
studies
environmental
curriculum, which was
later accepted, Aitken left
his position at Stanford
where he was an experimental physicist from
1963 to 1970, to come to
SJSU.
"I really liked the offer
they made me," he said. "I
felt I would like teaching.
And there’s more of a
mixture of students at San
Jose State. The diversity is
more representative of the
public than Stanford."
So, Aitken transferred
to SJSU in 1970 as an
associate professor, not
taking any cut in salary. He
was also the chairman of
the new department.
According to Aitken,
the degree programs he
developed were the first of
their kind in the state. In
fact, the department was
one of seven new programs
introduced simultaneously

throughout the nation.
Three of them were in
CaliforniaUniversities of
California at Santa Barbara and Santa Cruz and
SJSU.
Aitken resigned his
position as chairman in
1973 so he could conon
more
centrate
renewable resources.
"I was really getting
serious about solar
energy," he said. "It was a
large part of my life."
In 1976, he and his
students designed and
constructed the solar water
heating system now serving three of the campus’s
dormitories.
Aitken said he feels
good about returning to
SJSU.
"I love to teach," he
.Id.

Discover how to
look your best
for interviews.
work or social
events

Call 733-4898
for appt

Aviation
Training
Make the break, try some
thing different. Pilot. Navi
gator and Maintenance
Management positions
avulable No experience
necessary
Immediate
openings Excellent pay
and benefits package
Worldwide travel College
graduates through age 34
(vanes by program). Send
or call collect: Naval Management Programs, P.O.
Box 12696, Oakland, CA
94612,
phone
14081
279-3477
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If your midterm’s on Melville,
and your mind’s on meatloaf...

To teach math, so,
ence, or engineering
for the Department of
the Navy in Orlando
Florida Benefits: Up to
$ 15.000 starting sal
ary; over $20,000 in
three years.
Over
$1300 per month for
selected students dur
ing Jr. and Sr. years
Full medical and dental
coverage.
30 days
earned annual paid va
cation. Opportunity for
Navy -financed post
graduate education
Family benefits. Qualifications: Males and
females. U.S citizens
Ages 19 to 29. Col
lege graduates or sen
iors/iuniors, BS/MS
preferred.
Good
Health. Send letter or
resume to, Naval Man
agement Programs,
P.O. Box 12696, Oak
land, CA 94612, or
call collect:
(408)
279-3477,

PACIFIC
COLLEGE
of
NATUROPATHIC
MEDICINE
The Pacific College of Naturopathic Medicine
is now accepting applications for the fall
1981 class.
Our professional program involves thorough
training in the basic medical sciences (anatomy,
physiology, embryology, etc.) while emphasizing the natural healing modalities of
nutrition, homeopathy, chinese medicine,
botanical medicines, and many other natural
therapies. The curriculum includes extensive
clinical experience during the third and
fourth years.

It’s the same old story: you’re studying Literature
and the only hero you can think of is a sandwich.
C’mon give yourself a break.
Sometimes the only way to refresh your memory and
your bod is with food and a tall, cold glass of milk.
Really. It’s easier to face the Great White Whale when you’re armed.
Milk and a snack does it,

The program is designed to produce clinically
skilled general practice physicians with a
grounding in medical sciences and wholisbc
philosophy. Write for a free brochure or send
$2.00 for a complete catalogue.
Admissions Department u
Pacific College of Naturopathic Medicine
P.O. Box 189
Monte Rio, California 95462

there’s nothing like something
with Milk
I his seal is your assurance

of a real dairy food
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College is a nice change for Japanese poet
Tomoe Tana still
young at heart
by Barbara Wyman
At age 68, Tomoe Tana
is anything but a typical
college student.
For that matter, the
comspeech
SJSU
munications major isn’t a
typical 68-year-old either.
Her tiny frame, tightly
bunned hair and warm
smile give Tana the appearance of a Japanese
grandmother. But there is
much more to her than
meets the eye.
Since her arrival from
Japan some 30 years ago,
Tana has learned English,
written and published two
books, translated and
published two others, won
three awards for her
poetry, taught Koto
1Japanese harp), Japanese
language and calligraphy,
and attended school on a
full-time basis.
Tana also gardens,
sews, cooks, and contributes regularly to three
Tanka poetry circles.
The Tanka poem is a
five-line, 31 -syllable expression of feeling. She
wrote her first Tanka when
she was 10.
Part of the reason for
choosing to major in
speech commwitcation was
so she could "communicate
about Tanka poetry," Tana

explained.
This poetry form won
Tana three prestigious
awards.
Her ’ proudest accomplishment was the
Japanese Emperor’s New
Year’s poetry contest
award, for her poem
"Morning Snow," in 1949.
When Tana speaks of
this award, which placed
her poem as the emperor’s
favorite above thousands of
others, her fact lights up
and she says that "the joy
comes all over again."
Her latest award, the
Meiji Shrine competition,
came last year for a simple
"expression of joy" about
from
graduation
hex
Foothill College.
Tana took six years to
obtain her associate arts
degree at Foothill, but she
is overjoyed at the accomplishment. "My son
never thought I could
an
from
graduate
American college," she
beamed.
Tana explained that
sometimes she has to
repeat classes because
English "vocabulary is so
hard for me."
"But I enjoy studying
and I’m in no hurry to
graduate," she added.
That’s not to say she

photo by Mom Bo/

Japanese poet Tomoe Tana has missed only one class in her seven years
of American schooling.

Upwardbound to survive
SJSU’s Upwardbound program is
not expected to suffer a cut in funds due
to a $12 million increase in federal
grants to Special Programs for
Disadvantaged Youth for fiscal year
1981.
"We survived the Reagan ax,"
Director Juan Mestas said.
For the fiscal year of 1981, the
budget will contain $159.5 million and

Reagan has requested all of this for
Special Programs, according to
Richard Sonnergren of the U.S.
Department of Education.
The fact that Reagan has requested
the funds for Special Programs pleased
Mestas, but he expressed some concern
over the cuts made in other areas that
will have an affect on the students in
Special Programs.

isn’t dedicated, however.
While first attending SJSU
two years ago, she was also
finishing at Foothill, taking
a class at DeAnza College,
teaching, and being tutored
in English.
During this time Tana
completed four books and
87 lessons for a Japanese
class at Foothill. She
remembered some Sundays when she would write
her lessons from 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. until "the pen would
rub my fingers raw and

they would bleed."
In her seven years of
schooling, Tana has missed
only one class. That, she
explained quickly, was for
"my son’s graduation in
Boston."
After her husband’s
death, Tana translated and
published two parts of a

four-part diary he had kept
during his four-year stay at
a Japanese internment
camp in New Mexico.
The diary, Tana said,
gives insights into what
happened in the camps as
well as to Japanese
culture. She is presently
translating the other two
parts.
Tana also published a
book of her own as a followup to a book she had coauthored in 1963.
The 1963 book, written
with Lucille M. Nixon, an
American woman for
whom Tana cleaned, was
the first English translation of a collection fo
Tanka poems.
Nixon died before the
book was published, but
Tana was so awed by this
American woman’s ability
to "express herself in
Japanese form" that she
wrote the second book, a
biography of Nixon and the
origins and structure of
poetry.
No publisher took
interest in the book, so
Tana dug into her own
pocket and published 1,000
copies. Since that time, in
1978, 700 copies have been
sold and Tana more than
made a profit from her
investment.
But writing wasn’t her
only accomplishment. At
age 63, five years ago,
Tana still had enough spirit
to walk 35 miles from Palo
Alto to San Francisco just
to prove she could.
She got the idea when a
friend’s daughter’s school
class made the journey as a
class project. Two of the
first three who finished
were Japanese. So Tana set
out to show that an older
"gener4tion of Japanese
could do it too."
The trek took 11 1/2

hours to complete with only
a 30-minute rest for lunch.
When she spotted the
San Francisco city limit
sign, Tana was so overcome with joy that she
"held on to the pole and
danced around wildly. A lot
of people stared at me like I
was crazy," she chuckled.
Today, Tana doesn’t
make 35-mile walks, but
she still has the spirit of a
teenager. Besides taking
communication processes,
persuasive corrununcation,
and Shakespeare at SJSU,
Tana teaches two classes in
Japanese at Foothill and
receives English tutoring
there.
She admitted she’ll
probably have to repeat the
Shakespeare
course
because "The language is
so difficult for me," but she
doesn’t mind. "I enjoy the
class very much," she said.

Once
’Cana
does
graduate she
"may
become a counselor.. or
maybe just an old lady,"
she smiled.
But for now she feels
lucky just to be studying
and living in a country
where, unlike Japan, "old
people can go to school."
College
Graduates
Tfalftilig OfOgfilITIS

offer

ing early managerial and
technical responsibilities.
Qualifications Minimum
BAiBS degree, Must be
no more than 34 years
old. Relocation required
U.S. citizenship required
Excellent benefits
send resume to

Call

Management Programs,
P.0 Box 12696. Oak
land. CA 94612, phone
collect

(408) 279-

3477.
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Consider the advantages.., beautiful
arrangements of fine silk flowers for your
wedding; each stem a work of art that will
be a lasting keepsake for your home (we’ll
rearrange them after your wedding at no
charge). No more seasonal limitations or
tear of weather damages; all your wedding
flowers can actual’s, be designed in
advance and delivered the day of your
wedding. We think you’ll find our vast
selection of colorful silk flowers to be a
great new idea that will last a lifetime.

Avery’s of California
3666 Stesens Creek BIssl San Jose (408)984-1111
(Right in hadt of Kiddic World(

A.S. EARTH TOYS
presents its annual

Spring Ski Sale!!
Sale starts on Thursday, April 23
Some people are
more prepared to travel down
life’s road than others.
Some people know a good
thing. Some people don’t.
The people who drink Kirin
Beer know a good thing. Matter
of fact they know a great thing.
Kirin is the largest selling beer
outside of the United States. But
that figures. Because Kirin is the
beer that took the time to reach
perfection. The flavor that makes
Kirin so different is the result of
only natural ingredients, only the
purest water. And time.
We don’t kcow what the road
of life has in store for you. We
Just know that with Kirin
you’re ready.

Olin Mark III and IV from $105.00
Trappeur Boots for $18.00
All poles for $2.50

Many other low, low prices

Funded by Associated Students

277-3033
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’Let’s face it, we’re in a slump’

Spartans lose big game to Broncos
and again on May 3 to have
any hope of winning the
first half pennant.
It also dropped SJSU to
20-21-1 on the year, the first
time the team has been
under the .500 mark. The
team is 9-6 in NCBA first
half play, which has been
delayed by early season
rain.
"Let’s face it, we’re in
a slump," reserve outfielder Rod Daniels said.
The team has lost its
last three games and six of
the last eight.
Should the Spartans
win both games against
Santa Clara, they would
by Tim Truax
then face Fresno State in a
F’or the SJSU track team, the most noteworthy event makeup of their game that
of the spring break comes as bad news.
was rained out in the first
Felix Bohni, the Spartans’ pole vaulter, returned to half.
Bruce
Jenner
action I after sitting out four weeks) at the
The Broncos battered
Classic and upped his season best mark to 17-8 1/2 to finish Langston for seven runs on
second.
nine hits in three and oneBohni is now out for the season, though, after injuring third innings, squaring the
his hand in practice last week.
lefthander’s record at 5-5.
The 6-foot-3 Zurich, Switzerland, native had just
"I don’t know what’s
recovered from a strained hamstring before the Jenner going on," Langston, one of
and had performed well, upping his highest mark two and the top pro prospects in the
one-half inches.
country, said. "It’s been
He vaulted on Monday in practice, but then on one of those years.
Wednesday, while attempting to abort a jump, tore a
"I couldn’t get the ball
ligament in his thumb and will be out for at least five down," he added.
weeks, according to head coach Ernie Bullard.
Langston’s fastball
Bullard said Bohni was turning the pole in his hands also lacked the zip that it
when he caught his thumb and bent it backward, tearing had earlier in the season.
the ligament.
Barry Worthington,
Bohni will undergo surgery to repair the ligament, who has become the
on
Monday.
He
will
be
in
a
cast
for
five
Bullard found out
Spartans’ top reliever,
weeks.
finished the game, giving
"It’s really too bad," Bullard said. "This kind of thing up two runs on six hits and
is really deflating to the team."
Bullard hasn’t had all that much to smile about over
the last few weeks anyway.
The Spartans have redshirted two other jumpers due
to injuries, and are quickly losing depth in the area where
they had expected excel this season.
Joel Wyrick, who had leaped 7-1 in the high jump, will
redshirt due to "jumper’s knee," according to Bullard.
Wyrick also triple jumped.
Also redshirting in Tony Zawinul, the Spartans’ No. 2
long jumper.
F’urther adding to the SJSU jumping problems is the
disappointing performances of late turned in by Essodina
Atchade in the long jump.
Atchade has a season best of 24-8 1/2, only five inches
short of the NCAA qualifying mark, but has consistently
lowered that mark in the past few weeks.
He jumped only 24-0 1/2 at the Jenner, and that was
wind-aided.
Bullard said Atchade has been having approach
..,
problems.
"He’s been reading the board instead of sprinting to it
andjust jumping," Bullard explained.
Besides the jumper problems plaguing Bullard, the
two Spartan relay teams have yet to turn in their best
races of the season.
"Neither the sprint or mile relay teams have done
well lately," Bullard said.
The mile quartet turned in a mediocre time in the
Jenner, one that was three seconds slower than their
3:09.66 season mark. Cleve Prince, Dwayne Taylor, Bo
Breigan and Urn Kamber team for that relay.
In the 400-meter relay, the squad of Dwayne Green,
Virgil Torrence, Taylor and Prince was timed in 40.79 at
the Jenner, only .19 seconds slowr than their season best,
See your travel agent is
but Bullard feels they can do better.
"We have to work on our second exchange in the
sprint relay," Bullard said. "Virgil Torrence is running
such a good leg that we should be down around 39
seconds."
With all the problems the team is facing, it is understandable how Bullard is concentrating on just
"surviving the season."
Before the season, he had predicted that the Spartans
could qualify as many as 12 individuals to the NCAA
championships. SJSU currently has qualified only four,
one of them Bohni.
see TRACK page 9
by Richard de Give
Santa Clara took advantage of a poor performance by Mark
Langston to defeat SJSU 92 Monday, night at
Municipal Stadium in a
f,..st half game in the

California
Northern
Baseball Association.
The loss, combined
with the split of a
doubleheader between St.
Mary’s and Nevada -Reno,
forces the Spartans to beat
Santa Clara next Monday

Spartan splicers lose
vaulter for season;
relays ’need work’

striking out four.
"Worthington has
become one of our most
consistent pitchers," SJSU
coach Gene Menges said.
"He’s deserving of a
start."
The Spartans were
held in check at the plate
by the Broncos’ Joe
Balderston, who allowed
only eight hits in going the
distance.
Dave Williams and Al
Gallo each had two hits, for
SJSU.
Williams tripled to
right in the ninth with one
out, but he died there as
Gallo was called out on
strikes and Stan Jones hit a
comebacker to end the
game, which lasted almost
three hours.
SJSU also had a poor
game on the field, committing two errors and

misplaying other halls that
were called hits.
"They I the infielders
are trying to stab at the
ball instead of getting in
front of it," Menges said.
"Gallo also misplayed a
couple of high hopper," he
added.
The Spartans will take
on Hayward State today at
the Pioneers home field.
When the clubs met in
February, SJSU held on for
a 5-3 win.
The team resumes
second half NCBA action
on Friday in San Francisco
against the Dons, the clubs
will meet in a doubleheader
Saturday at Municipal
Stadium.
Because of another
conflict with the San Jose
Missions, the starting time
of the doubleheader has
been moved to 11 a.m.

SJSU holds track records
The SJSU track team may be suffering more than its
share of injuries, but at the beginning of the season it still
held its share of Pacific Coast Athletic Association Track
and Field records.
Ron Whitaker has the 100-meter record with a time of
10.0 he ran in 1976. Also that year Mike Weeks captured
the record for a discus throw of 60.74 and Ron Semluvi’
threw the shot 20.04.
The records for the 800- and 1,500-meter events are
held by Mark Schilling with times of 1:46.8 and 3:38.9
respectively. Dedy Cooper has the 110-meter hurdles with
13.48 from 1978 and triple jumper Ron Livers holds the
record from 1977 with a 17.19.

Take our passport
to the i o ar s

PHOTO BY i14,71, Bo/

SJSU second baseman Mike Enright attempts to complete a double play
while Fresno State base runner Greg Funk tries to break it up in action
during the break. SJSU lost to Santa Clara 9-2 on Monday.

Lady Spartans finish sixth
in Sun Devil Tournament,
unusual course to blame
by Billy Thomas
Stiff winds and an
unfamiliar course are two
things SJSU’s women’s golf
team could have done
without when they played
in the Lady Sun Devil Golf
Classic in Arizona during
the spring break.
The Spartan finished
sixth in a field of 13 teams,
with a score of 958 for the
three rounds of play.
Arizona State, host of
the tournament, claimed
the team title scoring 897
points.
Stanford, New Mexico,
Texas and Arizona were
among the top five
finishers.
’’I wasn’t disappointed,
hut I wish we would have
done a little better,’
commented Lady Spartans
golf coach Mark Gale.
Gale attributed the
Spartan sub-par performance to the unusual
structure of the golf course.

"It was designed very
much like the courses in
Scotland," he said. "There
were no trees, the
challenges were in the
large grass and sand
bunkers mounds) around
the greens."
According to Gale, the
one round given to participants to familiarize
themselves with the course
is not enough.
"If we had the opportunity to have more
practice rounds, we would
have done better," he said.
In two tournaments
prior to the Lady Sun Devil
tournament, Juli Inkster
and the Spartans have had
identical finishes.
Inkster and the
Spartans made it three in a
row in Arizona, as Inkster
finished sixth in the individual competition.
According to Gale,
Inkster encountered some
difficulty at the first and
10th holes of the course.

Inkster was five over
par for each hole and shot a
228 for the course.
"I wouldn’t say she had
a bad tournament," Gale
said. "She got a lot of bad
bounces."
Lisa Pulver of ASU
won the individual title,
shooting 216, and her
teammate
Mary McDougall finished second at
218.
The Spartans travel to
Athens, Georgia to participate in the Women’s
Southern Intercollegiate
Championships this Friday
through Sunday.

22 CITIES /15 DAYS
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LSAT CLASSES
ENROLLING NOW!
PREPARE FOR

TOEFL MSKP NAT’L MED BOARDS VQE
ECFMG FLEX NAT’L DENTAL BOARDS
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PODIATRY BOARDS

NURSING BOARDS
Centers open
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Chemists&
Lab Technicians
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MCAT DAT* LSAT
MONEY SEEMS TO
GROW ON TREES
WHEN YOU SEEL
THROUGH THE
SPARTAN DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS

.

days, evenings and

weekends
Low hourly cost Dedicated full-time staff,
Complete TEST -n -TAPE’’ facilities for review of
class lessons and supplementary materials
Opportunity to make up missed lessons
Voluminous home -study materials constantly
updated by researchers expert in their field
Opportunity to transfer to and continue study at
any of our over 85 centers

SAN FRANCISCO (415) 433-1763
1 Security Pacific PI 94108

BERKELEY (415) 849-4044
64 Shattuck Square 94704

PALO ALTO (415) 327-0841
499 Hamilton Ave 94301
rot ,nrorrnaflor, About
other Centers

DAVIS (916) 753-4800
204 F Street 95616
tn Mo e Than 85 Major US Cities 6 Abf Dal

OUTSIDE N.Y. STATE CALL TOLL FREE: 100-223-17U

Are you seeking a challenging position in the medical diagnostics industry? If so, Syva, a subsidiary of Syntex, offers career growth in a
stimulating environment at our rapidly expanding Cupertino facility
We are currently seeking chemists and part time and full time lab technicians with a degree in chemistry, biochemistry or related science for
the following areas: Immuno Production, Quality Control and Quality
Assurance. Opportunities are also available in Chemical Production for
individuals with a degree in organic chemistry and preferably with
experience in organic synthesis and protein chemistry.

On Campus Interviews
Friday, April 24
Meet with Sharon Matsumura, our employment representative,
for an on campus interview on Friday, Apiil 24. Contact your
Career Planning and Placement Office for more information.
Syva offers a generous benefits package, tuition reimbursement and
scholarship programs. If you qualify and won’t be able to meet with
us on Friday, please send your resume to Sharon Matsumura, Syva,
20400 Mariani Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014. We are committed to
an equal opportunity employment hiring policy m/f /h.

ea)
A Syntex Company
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S.F. Giants fever -- an incurable disease
y Richard de Give
Although I have been covering the SJSU baseball team
a part of my work for this paper, there is something
lique about major league baseball, and I am looking
rrward with a great deal of anticipation to another exking season from the San Francisco Giants.
But, I cannot help but look back at last year at this
me - a year that was unique in my personal baseball
emory.
What made the 1980 season so different from all the
her years was the number of games I experienced: 114
radio, 30 more on televsion, and 15 live at Candlestick
ark - a total of 159 of the 161 that were palyed by the
ub.
How did it happen?
It was a lot of things. I was living away from home, so
could devote the time I would normally give to history
id science to Vida Bluuuuuuuuuuue and Jack Clark
ithout getting in trouble.
Also, I had an ideal job during the summer. I was a
orekeeper for a softball league, which a Ilwoed me to sit
the sun, record the action on the field in the scorebook,
d have one ear turned to Lindsey Nelson’s and Hank
reenwald’s broadcast over KNBR.
Whenever people hear about the number of games i
:perienced, they usually ask me which ones I missed.
I remember one of them particularly well, unrtunately.
It was in late June, a perfect evening for baseball, and

the Giants and Dodgers were squaring off at the Stick.
I was visiting some friends in San Jose that night.
Because they were not into baseball, I decided to skip the
game. I had been with the last 68, and I needed a night off.
My car broke down, so I spent the night at their home.
The next morning, I picked up the paper and saw the
headline: REUSS’ NO-HITTER BEATS GIANTS 8-0.
I was surprised and shocked. A no-hitter, and in the
only game I had missed so far that year.
There are many other special memories of the year.
There was Willie McCovey’s last plate appearance in
Dodger Stadium, the only time the snare drums have
sounded like music.
Another sweet memory was the winning streak
around the All-Star game, when the team did not have a
real first baseman for much of it and won seven in a row.
One of the wins was the second game of a twi-night
doubleheader Cincinnati that the Giants won 10-7.
What made it so good was the end.
In the top of the ninth with two outs, the Reds had the
bases loaded and Johnny Bench was batting against the
Giants relief ace Greg Minton.
The count ran out full, so all the runners were going.
Bench fouled off nine pitches before grounding out to
Joe Pettini at third.
And, there was two-day game in Chicago.
The teams played in 12 innings of 0-0 ball before
darkness descenced on Wrigley Field, which has no lights,
and the game was suspended.

T0 _

They started again the next day and went another tie
inning before Larry Herndon hit one into the wind in left
field for a two-run homer. The Cubs went down in the
bottom of the inning without a peep.
Losing, as only the Giants can, was frustrating.
There was the three-game series early in St. Louis
early in the year when the potent Cardinal offense took
batting practice against the Giants pitching staff.
And, all those losses to the ( unprintable) Dodgers.
The five wins over the Dodgers, however, were the
best of the whole year. There is something uniquely
American about watching the Dodgers be
destroyed,
and humiliated by the Giants. a part a the divion order of

things.
The best win was saved for last, when Evans came
through in the bottom of the eighth inning with a base hit
to drive in the winning run and beat the hated invaders
from the south, 3-2.
The game virtually knocked the Dodgers out of the
race, although they did put up one heck of a fight.
When I think of 1980 in later years, I will remember it
for its historical moments, like a former Chicago Cubs
announcer become President of the United States.
But, I will also remember it for the fun times that
were the 1980 season for the San Francisco Giants.

TRACK
-continued from page 8
But is hasn’t been all bad news for the Spartans. Breigan
and Kamber have both turned in impressive times in the
400 lately.
Kamber took the team lead with a 47.26 in the Jenner,
while Breigan turned in his lifetime best 47.5 at a meet at
Los Gatos High School sponsored by the Pacific West
Track Club.

invitational division 100 at the Jenner with a 10.68.
Joe Salazar also improved his season best with a
9:08.8 in the 3,000 steeple chase.

LT

Terry Johnson had a 1:53.7 for a season mark in the

800.

Witn this virtual roller-coaster ride of highs and lows,
Bullard is still emphasizing the NCAA’s and the conference meet in May.
"We still want to win that conference meet," Bullard
Breigan also equalled his season best 800 time with
said. "but we’re getting less and less of a chance because
1:48.40 at the Jenner.
Torrence has also been performing well, winning the we are so incomplete."
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classifieds
Augooneementv
AMPUS MINISTRY Worship:
Protestant, Sundays at 5 p.m.,
Roman Catholic, Sundays at a
p.m Episcopal, first and third
Sundays at 430 p.m., at the
Campus Christian Center, 3005,
10M St.
TUDENT DENTAL Plan: Take
care of your mouth and teeth.
ENROLL
SAVE MONEY.
Information and
NOW11
brochures at AS. Office or Info
desk, or call 371-iall
BASEBALL cards,
ANTED
yearbooks and World Series
programs, autographs, statues,
QUICK
sports memorabilia
CASH. See Dr. Lapin, BusinesS
Tower 763, or call 1374191.
THING of beauty is a joy 00000 er
... Give the gift only you can
g ive, beautiful, award winning
by
JOHN
color portrait
PAULSON PHOTOGRAPHY.
Call John at 4M 13111
T

PAUL’S Methodist Church
invites you to worship with us on
Sundaymornxigs at 9 30. 435 S.
10th St For information about
The Turing Adult group rail
Steve at at 797-3423 or the
Church office at 244-4164.

ihies HAIR styling, Gals, Guys
Tuesday
$10
Special
Wednesday, M. 4100 S. IOM. Call
295 1177
EAVING CALIFORNIA? Summer
nd permanent lobs nationwide
posting bulletin board ad:
vertisernents 550 to 1500/rho
Free materials, training (415)
934-0413

For Sale
IEER MAKING kit Makes 4 cases.
SM.’S. Beer Makers of America
ION N. 4ai. Cali Ma 4441 Open
Wed-Oat.
MED FURNITURE Dinettes front
$149.50 Sola/Chalr sets from
11169.50 Bedroom sets trom
$14050 Lamps from 510.50
springs from
Mattress nd
CORT FURNITURE
519 SO
4975
CENTER,
RENTAL
Stevens Creek Blvd., 1 blk, east
Of Lawrence Enron, Call 9M
WS.
WHEEL. 3 ea treadle
teal. $ee itt Art Goad. Bids to
Art Dep. by 2 p.m., April 24
NOPID 79 Indian. E achy, cond. 104
mpg. Like New. 151O/best offer
A aid J Menials. 296-5747 or
after 5 247-4903. Brian.
PIANO’ STORY and Clark spinet.
Racellent condition RN. 2979367 oveniall.

Help Wanted
HOURLY wogs.
OMPAN IONS
Week with retarded persons In
Mee homes aft
evenings, or weekends. No
experience needed We tram.
Cali 944 3359 or 06.01111
00000
CHINK’S
IN
wanted. Write Jay Vecal of 1456
Koll Circle, Salle 113, San Jen,
Ii.
C
RUISGS:
soling

nein
CLUB Medi o
impeditloasl Hooded,

Sports Instructors, Office
fors. Europe,
Personnel,
Caribbean, Worldwide, Summer. Career. Send 55.95 plus SI
application,
for
handling
to
guide
openings
CRUISEWORLD, 2535 Watt
Ave., Sacramento. CA95464.
SUMMER RAFTING Joni 51,206 to
113,6041 Training provided i
Grand Canyon, Hawaii, Africa.
Sena Saes tor application, information guide (plus free job
guide to Lake Tahoe, CA), to
WHITEWATER 2535 Watt Ave..
Sacramento, CA 95640.
JOBS IN Alaska! Summer, year
round, High pay. MO to S2,000
per month. All fields
Fisheries, Oil Industry and
morel For 1961 employer
listings and into guide, send 51 to
ALASCO, P.O. Box 9337, San
Jose, CA 95157, 15161 Sober Rd.,
Saratoga, CA 95070.
TR I.0 HUM liquid embroidery.
Crafts instructors wanted. No
Investment, we train. Rare fun
while you earn. Call Heel at
946-4631 for free demonstration
and information.
STAFF OPENINGS this summer at
Camp Kamaroff. camp for
living Judaism. in S. Calif. Call
Jack Stein, 3347146,
SALESMAN WANTED . Part time
lob. full-time pay. Eves. and
Sat. Perfect for students No
caper needed Call Carton.
Club at 247-4264 new 3-5p.m.
PAID VACATION: I am a disabled
grad, student seeking an aide
traveling comp for a summer
trip. lam 31. No experience nec.
SIN me. Call am’s 3$6-2716.
NEED rrrrr 5. Need help with
weeding, yardwork and odd
lobs. Call 22/7-4102,

PT

Afternoons
SECRETARIAL
near campus. Free park. Call
John Mitchell, 2164151. Salary
e.g.

GET A Head Start on summer
rncome We are looking for
ambitious people to work part
time. You pick hours to suit your
schedule. Call for interview
app0.246-447S.
CALL THURSDAY April 25 13MY1
Wish to train sharp homemaker
to interview, hire and
Ise
Toy Demonstratorti Pei time
Excellent inhome
July Dec
income
Former teaching,
business or party plan
background helpful. Call Arlene
Wilson after 1 p.m. Thu.:NW,
April 23 only, 9111-04110. TOYS
HOUSE OF
and GIFTS
LLOYD
TECHNICAL TRAINING Center.
374-TECH. Grading Papers.
Most have knowledge about
digital processors: Weekend
work only.

Housing
SAN JOSE Residence Club and
Mother Olson’s Lot:lend 1404.15’
Great guys and gals Kitchen,
TV, linen. maid service,
aid
courtyard
I irplace
parking SSO to MO per week
shared, S70 to 555 per week
single. 207 S. 11th SI. Office, 123
N. 0th. St. Call M1140223.
OWN ROOkil I Live in babysitter for
working single mother Room
and board plus bonus Call
Lome West at 794 0114 after s
p.m.
APT. FOR Rent. 1330 per mo., 55s S
Ink St., 2 bdrms, 2 bath CIl
297-7554,12 p.m. to 6 p.m.

WANTED FEMALE Assistant to
logic
help care for
female 21 hours per week at
13.35 an hour, It interested, call
2Wf:4994.

WALK TO class from your aptl Very
large, clean, qunt 1 Sinn, intl.
"Gill Cable" across from OH.
419 S. 41h. $330 Ferri. 191:0539,

NAVIGATOR (FEMALE) tor Real
Rotate Speculator. W
712.4443

Newly
WALK TO envious!
remodeled studios and 1 bdent,
w/pool from S2115 including gas
and heat. 420S. 3rd. 294-54112.

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer/year
round Europe, S America,
Australia, Asia. All fools 550051,200 mantis. Sightseeing Free
Info WrIte IJC, Be 52<431,
Corona Del Mar. CA 92025.

SEEKING A Owlet Norelmoking
Male to share 2 be, 1 be apt.
wipacil in L.G. 5150 me. plus I/2
ans. 1417.54 clep Greg after
p.m. SWIMS or 375 5910

$4 PER Hr. - Part time female
preferred. Misc, lite duties near
Cannia. Part of cornsionfatbn
Is "FREE" ream in private
residence. Patty 2917431.

OFFICE OPEN rAM to SPM 5 days
week. No Children or Pets
AEK . All furnished 2 Bohm. 2
bath. 5395.00 rent. 5350.00
deposit. 1 berm, 1 WM 11303.00.
$305.00 deposit. Call 367:7590.
Have laundry.

SALES PART or Full Time Ill
Ginnie Shoe Store. 0P06412
Call
nen, Eastridge Mall.
Mike, 1111 7891 after S P.m. or
(415)3,3-S565 days.
FIBMALII HELP MN pi
handicapped MAT. .."1"
hen Stglp.m. 349457S.
ARTIST/ILLUSTRATOR.
B rIporioneed in 011iniciMultiCultural Illustration Part.thne.
E xcellent pay. For immediate
consideration call Saturday and
Sunda 10111259739111.
NURSING STUDENTS The rime
important new book of your
.1 now
Nursing
available Use your nursIng skill
to earn ito el.-relent! 50060 per
hour For Hee inlet matron write
to Paramedical Research Institute ol Americ. P0 Boot
407. Chico. CA 95927

FURNISHED AFTS 3-6d. 2-IsaMs
Deposit $350, rent 113/5, $15 Key
dep.., One be. 1 bath. alley
Rent $305. Deposit 5350 and hey
deposit The 470 Apts. 4701. Ilth
St 257 7500
NEED 3 more male new-smokers to
share 2 large be. apt All fern
697.35 nio/n., plus dap. Call
Trine, 209-9463 or 294-7094. 474 S
11115 St,
FURNISHED 1 roomS. Still
Dianne, bednifins, IlvIngreorn
Weal for college aporfinest. 297
9367 evenings.
ROOM AND Illand fee Gay SJSU
SNOW. 1116S/Nsentti. Call
4713 tonere I p.rn. Ask far Sill.
FURN. STUDIO Alt 1 bib trim
compel. Sharp imagism.
person Wrote. IMO. 400 1. ?as
St., Nana.

Lost & Found
LOST! SKIN Diving gear in white
canvass bag 4,1
Gear is
marked Call Steve or Randy at
730-5401. Reward

Personals

w/ Swami
YOGA
HOLISTIC
Niranian. M thru Th, 7-9 p.m.
Lecture, satsang, discussion,
Sun 7-9 p.m. 330 S. 3r0, Suite C
(2nd floor) For information
regarding other activities and
workshops. call 2074943.
AFFORDABLE. CUSTOM designed
invitations for weddings, parties
ncsion.
business
or
Calligraphy our specialty. Invitations Ink - Call Hawn or
Terri at 266-3444 or 2171019.

SKY DIVE. Our complete first iump
[nurse is SOS, group rate. 555 All
Falcon
Instructors locensed
Parachute School Call UM) 136
1544.

FAST, PROFESSIONAL resumes -design, phototype and print.
Day/evening and Saturday
service (Ad Writers). Call 295.
9992.

AND Linda. Thanks again
tor organizing a rrrrr
party last weekend. The Pub
Club.

SAY IT With Balloons. The Ion
alternative to flowers! Two
dozen long-stemmed balloons
delivercd for Valentine’s Day,
birthdays, or let to say "I love
you!" Lofty Thoughts Balloon
Co. Call 365-9196.

PRECIOUS PRINCESS. Your
friendship means the world to
me and your loon means even
more. Who knows, maybe
someday. Love, Bear

WEDDING SPECIAL
70 Color Prints
Album, 5 hours of photography.
Bride keeps the negatives. 5250
plus TAX To reserve your
wedding date, call 244-3749,
Quality Wedding Photography
tor 10 years by Douglas Sob.
wartz.

THE TOUGH one would like to thank
the blonde, blue-eyed weeklong
(with the cute butt!) tor sending
Mr roses! K -bye.

Services

LEARN

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN Center:
Roman Catholic and Protestant
campus
ministries
offer
religious services, study groups,
social events and counseling at
300 S. 10M St., call 391-0304. Fr.
Dan Derry, Sr. Joan Panella,
Ms. Lynda DeManti, Rev. Norb
Firnhaber, Rev. Peter hoop.

LOOKING FOR A
wedding photographer’
Images by
John Paulson Photography
are expressions of love Soft
elegant and unrversally un
derstood For the finest award
winning photography, call John
at 441-2341.
TAXES DONE while you wait for
1041A and 50A. Reliable, former
business student. Call 2116 1359.

TO Ply. Primary and
Instruction. C-152. $22
per hour Wet Dual WM ground
SS thaUrlY) Call Dan, 293-4157.

and dissertations Approved by
SJSU Graduate Office IBM
SeIntric II, SJ/Blossom Hill
Area. Call Janet at 327.9525.

Pica/Elite/Symbol types. can
Donna at 265.041 lor last se,
vice.
LADIES, LET Me Entertain Yost
Male stripper for your next
bridal shower or bachelorette
party. Call Rick. 2440344.

TYPING: DONE in my home.
Reasonable. Call Lynn at 731.
1914.

DISCOUNT AUTO Repair Foreign/Domestic. 2 blks Irons
campus. Call Arch, 21414794.
Free estimate.

TYPING: I’LL type anything.
E xperienced
le
professional Nora, Valley area.
Call Mary Lou at 2634759.

SECRETS OF Palmistry revealed:
life readings and instruction.
Scientific method. 290-9794.
Redd.

TYPING BY professional. 20 years
experience. Neat, accurate. All
formats
Theses, resumes,
reports,
dissertations
Deadlones guaranteed So San
Jose, Call Kathie at S711-12111.

Travel
FREE COUNSELING FOR
Student Travel
Europe, Asia. Me oo. Hawaii,
Africa, USA, International
Identity Card, Eurail,
hostel card. camping tours,
iCitiplacemenl. student
ship, wide map selection, books,
backpacks and wattage converters Trip and Travel, 141W,
San Carlos Inn to Main Publk
Library), 2kIsCkOfrSm crimples.
Open 7 days: Mon -Fri.. 94;
Sun., noon-S. Call 292.
Sat.,
1613,

TYPING: ONE letter 10 10.10 mail
lists, reports, manuals or
resumes. Quality work at
reasonable prices. Call THE
E XECUTIVES ASSISTANT at
2101144.
WILLOW
GLEN/ALMADEN
Quality typing and editing.
Research papers, resumes, etc
Ask for Marcia Morton at 246
94411,
BEST PRICES
Best Machine
INst Typist
MN, 3rd, No. 123
207-4355 after 2

HIT N’ RUN, Wedding/Party Band.
Top 40 music, appealing to all
ages. S member band ...ink
now. Call Stuart at 230-11765.

WHITEWATER RAFT trips -Di
prices in Aprili 15
percent off. For free brochure
call 641114311 or writs, Magnin
R Nor Rafting, 331 Palmer Am.,
Apt’s, CA 1.0113.

PROFESSIONAL
RESUMES
composed, typeset, printed,
pickup and delivery, etas. rates.
175:9366.
RENT A Number. Telephone
10
Seek,. Use our
number as your own for
resumes advertising, personal
521 month 295 1444

TRAVEL. STUDY. Humanities arts
tour, Akins, Rome, Annie,
Paris, Leaden. 6/374/22, 1-6
units crnl/aird. Contact Dr.
Flick, Theatre Arts. 277-1743.

TYPING, FAST. A
. Prof.,
AlfordabNI IBM-Carbon Rib.
Editing. BA. Englishi 9364371.
Joan.

Typing
TYPING: ACCURACY, neatness.
deadlines
. Ex
nerienced in masters, reports

FIRST CLASS Typing: 51.25 dbl.
spaced pg. 3 blks NOM Meridian
and
Ilitessern
14111 area

TYPING, THESIS, Term Papers,
etc. Experienced and fast
Reasonable rates. Call 26941674.
HAYMOND AND Tyson Secretarial
accurate,
Fast,
Service.
proofed. Typing edited for
spelling. IBM Selectee, Call
Sharon at 1264221 between 5:30
and 1e:311p.m.
TYPING. FAST, accurate and
professional. Term papers
Si .50/pg. Day/Eves, Call KEY
MACK E RS, 947:1433 or 272.1525.
Resumes, theses, letters also
done
TYPING/EXPERIENCED Sn’Y
types el! Reports, memos,
theses, low cost, accurate, fast,
high quality. Pam 3174611, eves.
(Santa Clara no San Tomas
Exp.)
WEEKEND TYPING w/c weekday.
IBM Electric. SI per page,
editing, phone 2744457.

TYPING: THESES, reports,
etc IBM Selectric. SI per full
double spaced, typed page. Lire
near Cambrian/Los Gatos area.
Conscientious. Call Pat at 354
2055.

SUMMER STUDY in Peru. Earn up
to 7 units next summer. A Mal
immersed. 7 week experience in
Peruvian Culture, Contact Dr.
Foremn Lan rrrrr , at
217-2576.

sp. page, 53 for single sp. page 53 per page for letters, 115 Per
page for resumes (incl, help
w/set up). Cash only - No checks
please. Remember: The bitterness of poor quality remains
long after the sweetness of a low
price is forgotten. Call, KITTY
02311309 between Sand 10 p.m.
and on weekends.

EASYTYPE T PING Service Fast,
accurate, professional
Word
processing available A cow
plete typing Ser vire Call 2490412

PROF. TYPING Services. IBM
Selectric correctable. 110 teem
00 years experience All typing
accepted! Call Jane at 751 Me
any time, 11.50 per Pale
TYPING, PROFESSIONAL, Neal,
. Theses, Merlin.
A
!Mmes Choice of elements
MCI, Nth 7531111S.

TYPING
THAT’S
Tops.
Experienced typist for term
papers, theses, etc Santa Clara
area. Call Tony at 296.2047.

TYPING: FAST, Accurat. and
Professional. Theses, Resume,
Reports Deadlines guaranteed.
Reasonable rates. IBM Seltfctric
Cali Jan, 723.1554, In San
Me.

LOS ALTOS/Pan Alto. Selectric II
typing in my office. S1.75 per
double spaced page 30 years
experience for SJSU studimts.
Call Irene 41941 7015

Sunnyvalo
THE
has OX Electronic Typewriter.
Also, dictaelene to transcribe
tapes. Editing capability. Phone
7341304 for quote.

TYPING TOP quality
11550 Correcting Selectric If, All
work proofed and edited 1414
spelling Rees 5, SO tor double

REPORTS. Manuscripts,
etc.; IBM SC II. Cynthia/S.C.,
341-6433; Mary/M.V.,96a2261.

SECRETARY’ In

BUY. SELL, TRADE OR RENT THROUGH THE
AIR
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ALL RIGHT! STAND
LP!! STAND UP AND
WALK I 5A1! HAVE
FAITH AND YOu wiLL
711,?2,AilAL, AGAIN
--rd

Forum to present all views
on El Salvadoran conflict

LOOK! HES STANDING,
AND wALKING
ITS TRUE! HE IS!!
HES wALKINGP

by Rich Robinson
A State Department
official will defend the
Reagan Adminstration’s
policy on the El Salvador
conflict tonight in a forum
sponsored by the Faculty
Committee on El Salvador
in the Student Union.
The official, Jim Bell,
will participate in the
forum as part of a teach-in
held by the committee to
inform the public of the
situation in El Salvador.
The teach-in will attempt to give all points of
view on the crisis in that

country.
The forum will run
from 6:30 to 8.20 p.m. and
will Include Bell; Dawn
Keremitsis from West
Valley College; Ralph
Guzman, former assistant
deputy Secretary of State
in the Carter Administration; a member
from the Revolutionary
Democratic Front of El
Salvador ( FDR ) and Phil
Wheaton of the Ecumenical
Program
for
Inter American Communication
and Action. Phil Wander, a
speech communications

speak on "Bilingual crosscultural competencies in
special
education"
tomorrow from noon to 1:30
p.m. in Sweeney Hall, room
120 as a part of the School
of Education’s brown bag
series.

Student Orientation
Services will hold a barbeque today from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. at the Seventh Street
barbeque pit.

spartagt_tide
The Student Health
Service will have an Information table in front of
the Business Tower today
through Friday from 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. for V.D.
Awareness Month. Call 2773622 for details.
Vietnamese
The
Student Association will
sponsor a Vietnamese

Folksong Show tomorrow
at noon in the S.C. upper
pad. Call Veronica Luu at
295-6147 (after 7 p.m.) for
more information.
Spartan
The
Psychological Association
will meet tomorrow and
Friday at 9:30 a.m. in
Dudley Moorehead Hall to
hear research presen-

the lowest form of humor

tations
students.

from

fellow the end of April for more
information.

Designers
The President’s and
The
Association will meet from Dean’s list honor ceremony
11:30 a.m. to 12:20 p.m. will be held Friday at 1:30
today outside the Art Quad. p.m. in Morris Dailey
Students
Auditorium.
Army ROTC is offering should check the list in
Bldg.,
to
Administration
nursing scholarships
qualified nurses. Contact room 176, to see if they
Capt. James Clarke before have made the honors list.
Call Bo Bushian at 277-3201
for more information.

amy flynn & bcott brodshow

Dr. Herbert Grossman
and Minerva Galvan will

The
Industrial
Management Society will
meet today at 12:30 p.m. in
the Engineering Building,
room 335. Call Koko Cuence
at 249-6151 for more information.

Pi Sigma *Alpha, the
political science honor
society, will host Donald
Van Atta who will speak on
current
Soviet -United
States relations today at
11:30 in the S.U. Alinaden
Room.
Spartaguide
announcements will run on a
space-available basis.

BUDGET CUTS
,or 01$11/100,

’Miff

1,1

semi caductor

Minority media meeting
attracts few participants
A low turnout marred
the first Minority Youth
Media Conference held
Monday at SJSU.
"We had less than 100
people show up for the
conference," including our
own students," Journalism
Prof. Ray Chavez,
organizer of the conference, said.
The conference was

designed to acquaint
minority youth in the South
Bay with the opportunities
available for them in the
media and also inform area
media professionals of
students’ interest in the
media.
"The
conference
helped in getting the
professionals to realize
that they might be more

active in recruiting
minority youth," Chavez
said.
The conference consisted of seminars covering
careers for minorities in
radio, television, the print
media and public relations.
Media professionals at
the conference included
Rigo Chacon of KGO-TV,
Ernie Lopez of SJSU’s
community relations office
and Gary Satre of the
Philippine News.
"Overall, I have to
hand it to Ray for putting
on a good conference,"
Satre said.
film to other buyers until
But holding the conafter the semester is over.
ference right after the
"Tin Drum" and four spring break was bad
other foreign films were timing, he added.
cancelled because they
Satre is also on the
were not making enough radio news staff at KSJS.
money and
"I think a lot of people
audience
turnout was too low.
planning on coming to the
"Tin Drum" may still conference just forgot
be shown next fall, about it over the break,"
however, Johnson said.
Chavez said.

Attempt to schedule
’Tin Drum film fails
Attempts to reschedule
"Tin Drum," last year’s
Academy Award winning
foreign film, Morris Dailey
Auditorium have been
unsuccessful.
Kevin
Johnson.
Associated
Students
progi am board films
chairman, said the film
distributor checked out the

( This Summer Why Not
Park With Us!

-continued from page 1
Both houses differ on
whether the $10 million cut
should occur, with the
Assembly Ways and Means
subcommittee favoring
such a proposal and the
subFinance
Senate
committee against such a
reduction.
The CSUC budget cut is
one of many necessary to
make it possible for Gov.
Edmund G. Brown Jr. to
submit a balanced budget
to the legislature.
The report states that
if these cost -saving
proposals are approved,
not
"should
they
automatically become a
permanent reduction," but
be
reevaluated
"to
determine whether they
should be continued in 198283."
A non-resident tuition
increase of about $495 in
anticipated to net the
largest share of revenue
I approximately $6,206,490)
to go towards balancing the
cut.
The trustess have
already proposed an additional increase of $180 to
offset increased instructional costs, according to James Jensen,
CSUC director of governmental affairs.
This means nonresident students could be
forced to pay $675 in tuition
next year in addition to the
$2,160 they already pay.
Despite this added
income, the report notes,
the increase may result in
a "significant" loss of nonresident students.
"The loss of nonresident students may
negatively
affect
enrollments in certain
instructional programs on
certain campuses," the
report added.

The advisory group has
also suggested increasing
the late registration fee
from $15 to $20.
The report estimated,
allowing for a decision in
late registrations, the
CSUC would still receive
$716,580. This is $449,210
more than the estimated
revenue from the $5 fee.
The group has also
recommended cutting the
costs of some programs,
including the external
degree and specialized
training.
The report estimated
the CSUC could save
$97,000 by no longer
waiving the external
degree fee for students
involved in off-campus
continuing education
programs.
The fee would be
passed on directly to the
students in the programs
designed to help persons
who are unable to take
courses on CSUC campuses, such as full-time
workers, earn degrees.
Because of the fee, a
few programs like "Chico
and San Francisco may be
hit hard enough to terminate some of their
already
marginal
programs," according to
the report.
The group estimated
the CSUC could save
$103,000 through a 24
percent reduction of the
specialized
training
program designed to train
CSUC employees in different specialities.
This will "make it even
more difficult" for the
CSUC to respond to
changing job requirements
the report concluded.
Another $610,588 is
expected to be saved
through not requiring some
11,710 students to take the

English Placement Test.
The entire student writing
skills program now costs
approximately $2.5 million.
The group’s proposal
lower
would
exempt
division transfer students,
who have completed at
least one English composition course. Currently,
they must take the test if
they have not scored 510 or
more on the Scholastic
Aptitude Test.
There will be fewer
substitute faculty members available if another
CSUC recommendation is
approved.
An estimated $325,074
could be raised if current
to
hire
funding
replacement teachers for
"regular faculty" who are
sick, is eliminated.
The report predicted
this cut will cause
"significant problems in
covering classes of absent
faculty employees. The
options are to cancel the
classes," or "to have an
existing faculty member
provide coverage."
A CSUC program involving unemployment and
worker’s compensation is
also scheduled for changes.
About $450,000 is expected
to be saved if cuts are
made here.
Approximately $1.8
million is expected to be
saved through the
reduction and changing of
seven other programs
within the CSUC system
including new position
furniture, administrative
fellows and new program
development.
Dale Banner, chairman of the chancellor’s
emgroup,
advisory
phasized the CSUC has
continued
to suffer
reductions through the
years but the quality of
programs has continued.

Our passport goes
from one spectacumt
to another.

professor from SJSU, will
moderate.
After the forum a
series of seminars will be
held in MacQuarrie Hall.
About 25 members of
the committee held a press
conference yesterday to
publicize the teach-in and
stress the committee’s
broad base of sponsors.
While the faculty
committee has not taken a
position on the crisis in El
Salvador, some of the
speakers made it clear
they did not endorse U.S.
involvement in the crisis.
Raymond Giraud, a
reqnroc.ntative from

Stanford University, said
his organization at Stanford is against U.S. involvement in El Salvador.
Prian
Murphy,
a
politc.al science professor
from
Santa
Clara
University, said his school
had sent a letter against
giving military aid to the
junta to the Reagan Administration.
He also expressed
concern for the "suppression" of the Catholic
Church in that country.
Santa Clara is a
private university run by
the Catholic Church.

Sirens tested Friday
Over 260 disaster
During an actual
warning sirens in Santa emergency, the sirens
Clara, Alameda and San would sound for three to
Mateo Counties will be five minutes. A steady
turned on for a noisy two- blast would denote a
minutes Friday morning, peacetime emergency and
a wavering tone, or short
April 24, at 11.
During the test, Santa intermittent blasts, of
Clara County’s Office of immediate attack.
Emergency Services will
use more than 130 sirens.
The sirens will sound
for a steady one-minute
blast, followed by one
minute of silence and
ending with a one-minute
wavering siren.
The tests are conducted to insure the
operation of the equipment
in the event of a major
disaster. However, the
warning
devices
are
constantly maintained and
inspected, according to
Richard C.
Mitchell,
assistant coordinator of
Red Cross:
emergency services.

Ready to teach
home nursing,
first aid,
parenting,
child care,
water safety,
CPR.
Ready for a new century.

Weather
It will be clearer and
warmer today with a high
of 75 and a low of 51. There
will be some light winds
from the north.
Forecast by the SJSU
Meteorology Department.

Pup, Sef ece of Thfs New00110.e
& The AdvOrldking Coon.

Folksong Show
by Vietnamese Student Association SJSU

16 String Violin
Flute
Folksong Singers

Date: 4/22/81
Place: Upper Pad
Student Union
Time: 11:30am-1:00pm

Hard hat days and honky-tonk nights.

svsT11.1101
4, I ’RBA\
C4=
Wednesday Cinema
TONIGHT, APRIL 22
78i 10 pm, $1.50
Morris Dailey Auditorium

Coni%;:y-

for

summer session
conferences
workshops
camps
clinics

Bug Us For Housing
SJSU Conference Housing Program (408) 277-2114

1981

22 CITIES/15 DAYS
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all

$541)

562-5222.

rids FRIDAY, April 24

Star Trek Bloopers
Hardware Wars
(8:00 pm)
THX 1138
(8:30 pm)
Star Trek: The Motion Picture
(10:00 pm)
Alto, 41.50, Moms Dailey Auditorium
Into?, call 277 FACT

